Peripheral nerve may be followed by structural and functional regeneration which is more or less complete.
Earlier workers on regeneration of the peripheral nerves, a?d in especial Waller (1852) , Remak (1862) , Ranvier (1873), ^anlair (1882) , Ziegler (1892) , and Stroebe (1893) This so-called epineurium is analogous to the tunica adventitia of the blood-vessels and in it lie the blood-vessels, the lymphatic vessels, and the nerves (nervi nervorum) for the supply of the funiculi. The interruption in the myelin sheath is caused by the neurolemma dipping in towards the axis-cylinder. (Figs. 7 and 9 ). About two days after section, the neuro-fibrils undergo granular disintegration, fragmentation of the axis-cylinder occurs, and finally the whole is lysed by enzyme action. In the case of those fibres which do not become varicose, fragmentation occurs without preliminary histological change (Fig. 9 B) (Fig. n) .
In certain instances, the larger axis-cylinders not only produce terminal branches but collaterals. From the above, it will be understood that when the neW axis-cylinders enter the wound, many of them do not grow directly towards the peripheral stump but are diverted in various directions ; thus there is formed a complex network to ( which Cajal has given the name of "the cicatricial plexus (Fig. 13) . Many of the new fibres do not reach the peripheral stump but get lost, so to speak, in the cicatrix and neighbouring tissue (Fig. 12) . It has been computed that in an adult animal under the best conditions, only one out of six or seven of the sprouts formed within the central portion reach the peripheral stump: in young animals, however, the number is greaterNevertheless, from the number of fibres which grow more or less directly towards the severed portion, it is generally believed that some attractive influence exists between them and the peripheral stump.
As would be expected, the number of new fibres reaching the distal portion of the severed nerve and the time at which they do so depends on various local factors, the chief of which are the distance from each other of the ends of the severed nerve and the nature and amount of the various obstructions present in the intervening space. 
